Chick muscle in tissue culture: the ubiquity of viral infection.
In chick skeletal muscle fibers cultured from embryos of commercially obtained "normal" eggs we have demonstrated numerous C-particles and large amounts of avian leucosis/sarcoma envelope antigen, especially when cultured in the presence of dinitrophenol. C-particles were present in t-tubules, which were possible intracellular viaducts of infection or dissemination and perhaps were the loci of receptors of viral invasion of the cytoplasm and sites of egress. The abundant lace-like membraneous proliferations, probably of t-tubules, usually had C-particles adjacent to or within them and perhaps were virus-provoked. Questioned is the validity of using cultured muscle, or extract, of embryos from ordinary chicken eggs for analysing normal biological phenomena--or conversely, is viral influence "normal" in chick development?